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INTRODUCTION
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Trees contribute greatly to urban environments and human well-being, yet relatively little
is known about the extent to which a rising incidence of tree insect pests and pathogens
may be affecting these contributions.
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Fig. 3 The percentage occurrence of a) the different insect / pathogen groups and b) the principal tree
species reported in the selected studies
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The aim of this study was to draw together the available evidence across a diverse
published literature on tree insect pests and pathogens from cities around the globe,
while also identifying research gaps that need filling.
The primary question was:
 what are the (quantifiable) impacts of tree insect pests and pathogens in urban
areas?
Secondary questions were:
• which insects / pathogens effect which urban tree species, and to what extent?
 which lessons regarding urban tree policies and management can be derived?

METHODS
Approach: systematic literature review
Review Standard: PRISMA
Prep: Review Protocol (a priori) and scoping review
Bibliographic Databases: Science Direct, Scopus, Web of Science
Software: Covidence (screening) and MAXQDA (coding and analysis)
Literature Type: Peer-reviewed journal articles

The studies were conceptually sorted into a three-part framework:
1) Environmental / ecological impacts, representing 95% of the studies
2) Social / cultural impacts were reported by 35% of studies
3) Economic impacts, reported in 24% of studies
Table 1 Summary of tree insect / pathogen impacts in urban settings
Environmental
• Tree damage (87)
• Tree mortality (49)
• Reduced growth (8)
• Changes in tree function (6)
• Tree weakening (5)
• Changes in soil composition (4)
• Loss of canopy cover (1)
• Changes in ES provision (3)
• Changes in associated
biodiversity (1)

Social
• Loss of aesthetic value (15)
• Human health impacts (11)
• Hazards to human safety (8)
• Loss of heritage value (3)
• Nuisance (larvae / litter) (3)
• Impacts on tourism (2)
• Changes in sound levels (1)
• Changes in crime rates (1)
• ↓ Thermal comfort (1)
• Changes in agroecosystem(1)

Economic
• Pest management costs (15)
• Economic losses (4)
• Structural damages (2)
• ↓ Ornamental value (2)
• Human health costs (1)
• ↓ Property value (1)
• Changes in fibre availability(1)

Implications for policy, practice and research are summarized in Fig. 4.
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• ↑species diversity
• ↑genetic diversity
• ↑tree resilience
• ↑pest monitoring
• monitor tree diversity
• improve tree
conditions,
• sanitary practices, &
• tree management;
• involve private
owners
• involve community

Research

Our findings reveal the geographic scope and volume of the literature over time, as well
as the ways in which the literature reports on various impacts.

• urban tree
inventories
• urban tree risk maps
• regional lists of
dangerious tree pests
• adequate funding
• info, advice,
education
• educate tree &
medical staff
• monitoring & info
systems

Practice

Following screening and appraisal of over 3000 articles from a wide range of fields, 100
studies from 28 countries, spanning 1979-2021 were selected for further analysis. Data
collected for the year 2021 ended in mid-November.

Policy

RESULTS
• repeat in regions;
• monitor enemies;
• develop methods for
impact evaluation;
• impacts on erosion,
• temperature,
• water retention, &
• recreation benefits;
• studies on nuisance,
property damages,
• human wellbeing,
• hazard liability
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Fig. 4 Summary of suggestions for policy, practice and research
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CONCLUSION
Impact Types

Climate change and growing international trade are likely to increase the threats posed by
insects / pathogens to urban trees. A greater understanding of these is therefore vital for
effective forward urban green infrastructure governance and planning.

Fig. 1 Trends in studies (n = 100), covering environmental, social, and economic impacts
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As a knowledge synthesis, this study presents the best available evidence of urban tree
insect / pathogen impacts to inform policy, management, and further research. The
findings will enable us to better forecast how growing threats will affect the urban forest
and to plan for these eventualities.
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Fig. 2 The number of reviewed studies (n = 100) per country and continent
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